meatballs, and don’t you dare call it tomato sauce. It’s
called gravy in their home, so why wouldn’t they call it
gravy at the restaurant?

Experience River Grove’s NEW and only Wood Burning
Pizza Oven with a unique ambience to die for

M

ia Passione (My Passion, in Italian) is the perfect
description of why they cook and how they feel
about their guests. It truly is their passion. Located in
River Grove, a small town just minutes from O’hare
Airport. Mia Passione serves up homemade Italian
American cuisine, which by the way, is all made
from scratch.
Many restaurants claim to use only the best ingredients,
well, at Mia Passione it doesn’t get through the back
door unless it passes the Palmieri seal of approval.
Karen and Michael Palmieri are long time Rosemont
residents. Everyone in the family partakes in the action.
Daughter, Sammy, runs the bar and Grandma Karen,
greets the guests. While you can find Michael either

stirring up a pot of his families gravy in the kitchen or
hootin’ and hollarin’ with the guests, he definitely has no
shortage of energy. It has been their dream to bring their
secret family recipes to the public. Forget your mama’s

Now let’s talk about the menu… you call it calamari,
they call it galamad. No matter what you call it, it’s
damn delicious. This galamad is fried crisp in a batter
that is a blend of rice flour and regular flour. The rice
flour keeps it light and crisp. It’s topped with calabrian
peppers and served with the house gravy. Some other
house specialties include the Chilean Seabass Francese,
Homemade Meatballs, or any of their fresh pastas.
When we say fresh pasta, that doesn’t mean out of the
box. We mean the flour and the eggs were married this
morning. These two ingredients had yet to meet, however; are now brought together in the perfect marriage
(which nowadays we know is hard to find!).
One item of business we have yet to discuss is the gorgeous wood-burning oven. Which was imported from
Italy. When you walk in you can’t miss this red and
white hand-tiled beauty, which dons the “Mia Passione”
name. This 6,000- pound oven grabs your attention
from the street, so be careful not to rear-end the person
in front of you like many who drive by the restaurant.

The 12-inch pizzas that come out of this beauty cook
at 700F degrees and are edible masterpieces given to
us from the pizza gods.
Here is an interesting fact: Including River Grove,
no Italian restaurant with an imported wood burning pizza oven establishment exist.
The ambience is what makes them special. Not only
will you dine like a boss, but you will be entertained
like one. Let’s take you back the early 1950’s where
they play “Godfather” like movies over their 6
flatscreen TV’s and Frank Sinatra over the speakers.
This place has so much life you think Ol’ Blue Eyes
himself is going to come walking out. You can’t put
it into words you have to dine and experience it for
yourself. There truly is nothing like it—come and
join the family!

8347 Grand Ave, River Grove, IL 60171
708-716-8000 | MiaPassioneRestaurant.com

